
EWING MUST DIG TO GET PITCHER KRAUSE
CRAOKSQUTHPAW

HINTS AT SON
AS HIS FIGURES

Meanwhile ? Where, Oh,
Where, Is Billyum Reidy

in Allthe Trackless
East?

JOE MURPHY

From a statement made by Harry

Krausp. the crack pitcher whom 3,

<"al Kwing is try)?
_

to pet for his

1?13 Seals. tii<-*rc is but little chance
of the local club annexing him unless

It pungles up (lie dough. The clever
southpaw, who was turned over to To-

leflo by Connie Mack of the Athletics.
pitched a sterling article of ball for

ci ? American association team during

\u25a0 c time he was with it. and as a result
the management of the club has a
high regard for his ability as a pitcher
and values his services.

Kr&use has intimated that it would

eosl the Seals $4,000 if the club wanted
him. Some weeks ago Cal F.wing an-
nounced that he was desirous of get-
ting Krause for his club, and said that
he had wired Billy Reidy, the club
manager, who is in the cast, to see
if lie could not get Krause's release
from Toledo.

So far Reldy has not been heard from.
In fact, so little has been heard from
Blllyumthat the impression exists that
J. Cal has put the rollers under him
ami advised him not to holler. Whether
this impression is true or not will be
known soon, as Ewing has put a time
limit on him to report here.

Nothing has been heard of Reldy,
says Kwing, and if there, has been prog-
ress made by him in securing Krause
for the Seals, Ewing apparently does
not know anything about it.

The latest Seal to send in his contract
its Bill Tohe. the fleet third baseman
who played during the latter part of
the season. Bill affixed his signature
to a contract and promises to give all
contenders for third sack honors a run
for their money.

* * *Joe Gedeon, the big. lanky Seal who
will play this year with the Washine-
ton club of the American league,
dropped into town yesterday. Joe has
been in his home in Gait for several
wppks, resting up. He plans to go to
Boyes Springs to get into shape.

Gedeon has not received his contract
from the Senators and he believes that
it has gone amiss in the mails. How-
ever, he is not worrying, as he figures
it will all be straightened out within
a few days.

*
_

*It is expected that the matter of the
101°, spring training quarters of the
Oaks will be settled on today, as
Manager Mitze is expecting a com-
munication from J. O. McKown of Liv-
<-more. On a visit With Mitze last

ek McKown listened to what the
'»aks wanted and returned to Liver-
more to tell the Merchants' associ-
ation there what they'must do to bring
the Oaks to the town. McKown stated

.that he would communicate with Mitze
by tomorrow, telling him how the Liv-
ermore people looked on the proposal.

No trouble in making the proper ar-
rangements is expected, as the Oaks
only want a little work on the diamond
and* rebuilding of the clubhouse. The
hotel and other rates were satisfac-
tory and the Livermoreans seemed to
feel kindly about fixing things up. If
the Livermore people do the right
thing the Oaks probably will settle
on Livermore right away.

* * *re was a rush on at the new
park yesterday and an augmented
crew of workmen was busy in laying
the pipes in the outfield which will
water the grass in the gardens. There
will be a network of pipes laid cross-
wise below the ground with fonts at
convenient distances, so that the whole
park may be watered without dragging
a hose around. The faucets will be
buried so that the players will not fall
over them.

"Wild Bill" Maiarkey was heard from
yesterday from Guthrie, Okla., where
he has been attending a conclave of
the Mystic Shrine. Bill wintered at
his home in Cleveland, Okla., and will
be out on time. The busher, Wells,
also took it on himself to write to the
< iub yesterday, saying that he was
ready to come out when sent for.

Busy Week for Oakland
"Y" Athletes

OAKLAND, Jan. 27. ?A busy week has
outlined for the athletes of the local

Young Men's Christian association. The
y. M. C. A. today sent over its entries
for the P. A. A. basket ball champion-
ships. The local association will be rep-
resented by six teams. Including the un-
riMted, 145 pound, 130 pound, 120 pound
arid two 110 midget fives. With six
strong teams in the field the Oaklanders
expect to bring out at least one cham-
pionship.

The 145 pound Y. M. C A. team will
play the Mission high school five of San
Francisco at the Oakland courts on
Thursday evening, and on the same
evening the members of the boys' de-
partment will give a series of acrohatic
and circus features.

The big swimming meet of the boys'
department will take place Friday even-
ing. The entries will close tomorrow,
and in the meet w-ill be represented the
junior, intermediate, high bcrfooi and
business boys' classes. The events will
be In two divisions, as follows:

Juniors <.boys 14 and under), 40 yards,
20 yard beginners, 20 yard balloon race
relay; high school, intermediate and
business boys (14 years and oven. 6fi
yards. 100 yards. 200 yards, 100 yard
medley race, fancy diving.

Records Smashed at Dual
Swimming Meet

NKW HAVKX, Conn., Jan. _¥.\u25a0?Yal«

defeated "nfeGtll university of Canada
in a dual swimming meet here tonight,

''!> to 14. Four intercollegiate records
were broken. Yale won the 600 foot
relay race in 1:44 2-5, breaking the
record of 1:48 3-5. Headley of Vale won

\u25a0: yard swim in :.2fi 3-5. breaking

the record of 26 seconds. Hodgson of

M< Gill lowered two records. lie won
.) yard swim in 2:29 2-0. breaking

the record of 2:37. In the 100 yard

swim he made the distance in :53 2-5,
clipping one-fifth of a second off the
record.

4'hrot fie Vlolini With Straps?Marcel
mi Charles Rault. Lawrence Sant-

ren and August Legal! wore arrested
yesterday ami Identified by Arthur
GingTvas, Alpine hotel, as the four men
who robbed htm on the Barbary coast
of. $10 after throttling him with a
l«»i.ther strap.

FREE SUGGESTIONS TO BOXING CLUB MANAGERS Edgren

ST. MARY'S TOSSERS TO
OPEN SEASON TOMORROW

Line Up Against Stanford
Nine Down Yonder at
_, the Farm

OAKLAND, Jan. 27.?St. Mary's base-
ball team opens its intercollegiate
schedule Wednesday afternoon when
the lads go to Stanford to play their
first of a series of six games with the
university nine. Three games are to

be played with the University of Cal-
ifornia.

Three victories already have been

credited to the St. Mary's team sin<*e
the opening of the season, but at the
cost of three of the twirlers who are
now on the sick list, Oeschger, John-
son and Treacey. Neither one of the
three will be able to perform for some
time. Glavinich twirled the latter part
of last Sunday's game against the Clar-
ions and will be used in the opening
contest by Coach Burns.

The elimination process already has

started and a further reduction in the
squad wiil be made this week. Two
games last week sufficed for some
weeding out processes snd the squad

is now in workable shape. Several
candidates for infield positions were
dropped. The outfielders are the next

to be changed.
Guisto, DojrlC and Merani were tried

out on first and all three have been
retained. Captain Giugni was played
at second and short and filled both
places in good shape. Horan loomed
up strongly at third in both contests.
Childs at short and Hayden at second
were two other infielders to be re-
tained.

Pappa in left field is a fixity with
the other two places in doubt. Wal-
lace scored heavily with the stick and
fielded in good shape. Wilson, Roth.
Wilson and Simpson were used by the
coach. The hitting of Twirler Johnson
may lead to a trial In the outfield,
where he has already performed. In
two games played he led the team in
hitting.

Saturday afternoon the Phoenix play

a return game with the Fort Miley
squad on the college diamond and Sun-

Iday afternoon perform against the
jFraser Photo team.

The intercollegiate schedule is as
follows:

St. Mary's versus Stanford, at Stanford, Janu-
ary 29.

St. Mary's versus Stanford, at Stanford, Feb-
ruary 12.

St. Mary's versus Stanford, at Stanford. Feb-
ruary If*.

St. Mary's versus Stanford, at Oakland, Fehru-
arv 22.

St. Mary's versus California, at Berkeley,
Msren .'..

Hi Mary's versus California, at St. Mary*,
March 12,

Si. Mary's versus Stanford, at Stanford. March
10.

"St. Mary's versus California, at Berkeley,
March 2C.

St. Mary's versus Stanford, at Stanford, April9.
The indoor baseball team starts oper-

ations tomorrow night against the Ire-
land's Independents at the Coliseum.
The St. Mary's team includes Pappa,
Moran, Guisto. Young. Wilson. Maher.
Fleming. Wallace, Olafiin, Meyers and
Cuminings.

When Tom Sharkey Met
The Lobster

Tom Sharkey's first meeting with a
lobster is one of the most interesting

incidents in his long and varied career,
and one of the stories the sailorman-
pugillst-cafe proprietor loves to tell
on himself.

When Tom first went to New York
he was well on his way toward fame
in the prize ring and was beginning to
mli in wealth. One night shortly after
his arrival in the metropolis. Tummas
and his manager visited one of the
town's leading lobster palaces. Up

to that time Sharkey had been subsist-
ing on much plainer fare than lobster,
but the manager suggested that they
try one of the deep sea birds. Tom
said he was willingand lobster it was
they ordered.

Tom seized lits animal by a claw as
soon as the waiter put it down and im-
med-ately set to work devouring it.
He liked it right from the start, and
before he had finished he bellowed for
th< waiter.

"Bring me two dozen more of these
things.'* Sharkey commanded, with his
face buried in Friend Lobster. The
waiter stood aghast and hesitated
about lining the order.

"Are you expecting a party, sir?"
the waiter inquired, terrified at the
thought of one human stowing away
25 lobsters at one sitting.

"Expecting a party?"' replied Shar-
key, still struggling with his victim.
?'l'm the party and I'm right here wait-
ing for you to bring the rest of them
lobsters along."

The waiter did as he was requested
and history says that Sharkey waded
through a good share of the bumper
order before his manager led him
away.

tlacblnint Hanc* Illume! f?George S.
Yoight, a machinist living; at 122 Val-
ley street, ended his life early yester-
day morning- by hanging- himself to a
rafter of the back pot. h «>f his home..
Voight. who was a native of Denmark
and ?"'?' year* old, leaves a widow and
several grown children. Pespundency
from lack of work is assigned us the
cause of the suicide.

MRS. BAT NELSON GALLS
BAT'S TOWN A DISEASE

Fighter, Not Disheartened
Over Her Slam, Yearns to

Get at Ritchie

(Sppciai Dispatch io The Cal!'

CHICAGO. Jan. 27.?Bat Nelson's home
town has. received \u25a0 rude shock. Hege-

wisch has been dubbed a "disease" by

the battler's bride.
\c-vpi-, even by the wildest stretch of

the imagination, haw the little burg

been classed as a garden spot, but it
has its esthetic side and this, witli mod-
ern structures built and owned by Land-
lord Oscar Battling Nelson, caused the
men. women and children to feel proud

of their town. Also, there was Bat
himself.

Now comes Mrs. Bat Nelson, formerly

Miss Fay King. Denver cartoonist, who
asserts that the home of the former
lightweight champion of the world is a
"disease,'* and in this estimate she is
supported by her husband's fight pro-
moter, Jack Robinson.

But this is not all. The famous
fighter is putting a polish on his Ches-
terfieldian manners with the aid of a
French valet and is battling with the
Parisian accent. Furthermore, Mrs.
Nelson has a special corps of maids
who are kept busy furnishing her with
materia!** for the cartoons she is mak-
ing of the many visitors who throng
their sumptuous apartments at the Con-
gress hotel.

Nelson, who firmly believes he will
regain his ring honors if Willie
Ritchie will but give him a chance at
tiie lightweight title, today began train-
ing at Nate T,ewis* gymnasium for a
fight at Racine February 5 with Ray

Sorenson.
*? * *Rudy Unhnh, the Denver farmer

fighter, as a result of 10 victories in
his 10 fights, believes he is entitled to a
match with Ad "Wolgast and other "135
pounders,'' as the Boer puts it. Rudy is
getting plenty of offers now, but they

are not of the kind ho Is looking for.
He has agreed to return to Grand Rap-

ids. Mil h., where he made a hit recently,

and meet the best man the promoters
can secure. Unholz wants to box at
least once a week until summer. Tom
Jones, manager of Wolgast. promised
to take the challenge of the Boer to the
former lightweight champion.

* * *George (Knockout) Brown will fight

Jimmy Clabby 10 rounds in Milwaukee
February 3 unless the plans of his man-
ager, Nate Lewis, fall. It will be the
second meeting of the pair. Clabby, who
defeated Baker in Denver last Friday,

had the shade over Brown in their first
encounter, but George has improved
considerably since then. On February

12 Brown will meet Jack Dillon in In-
dianapolis, the latter's home city.

Gotham Ring Gossip
(Snecisl Dispntco to The t**il)

NEW YORK, Jan. 27.?A match prob- j
ably will be arranged for Atlanta, Ga.,

between Jim Savage and Al Palzer.
The club has offered $10,000 to Palzer to
fight the Jersoyite and although he is
not in the, best of shape now, he thinks
he will be able to round Into form to
accept the match.

* # *The prospects are bright that within
the next day or two the long agitated
match between Jack Britton and
Packey McFarland. ('hieae-os two
cleverest ring exponents, will be ar-
ranged. Danny Morgan, manager of
Britton, received a hurry summons to
come to this city and suddenly brought

his southern campaign to a close and
took the first train back home.

McFarland is expected here, and it
is thought he will favorably consider
the offer that will be made to him by
local promoters and accept one of
them. Packey. they say, is anxious to
show the public that he isn't afraid of
Britton, as has been hinted, and if he
can be guaranteed sufficiently he will
t&ke his trusty fountain pen out of
his pocket and sign to box.

There aie three clubs in the field for
the match.

Bowler Victor Is Bowled
Over by Kosht

The First <'ongregational bowlers
opened the week in the Oakland Church
Bowling league tournaments at the
Oakland Y. M. C. A. alleys hist evening
against the Plymouth center team No.
2. This evening tiie Young Men's
league of the First Methodist Kpiseopal

church will run a string of three with
the Baptist Brotherhood bowlers. The
last game of the week, Friday evening,
will bring out the Baraca class and the
Plymouth center team No. 1.

The results of last week tied the
Young Men's league and the Baraca
class for Oral place*, The Baptist

Brotherhood team closed up into the
next position with a good score and
will contest with the leaders. The
Plymouth center team No. 1 is making
a game fight to keep in the first di-
vision, while the Congregationalists

and the second Plymouth cenlers are
trailing.

Kosht. a new bowler, has created a
sensation by bowling himself into first
pla<-e in the averages over Victor, set-
ting Up ''»» average of -.'O3 for six
games. Inning the week Kosht low-
ered Victor".'- single record game with
237* and his high three felling total
with 630. ,

MAYBE SO IN GOTHAM; NOT HERE
Hay Balers Not Used at Local Boxing Boats

Though we are away out here In the
far west and usually get our pointers
from our brethren in the east, it seams

that we are a little in advance of them
in the promotion of boxing contests and
the handling of patrbms at champion-
ship contests where large crowds at-
tend.

theater crowd, and it would not be a

bad idea for some of the eastern pro-
moters to Import Jimmy Coffroth, rec-
ognized as tho king.of boxing promot-
ers, to give them a few instructions
how to handle throngs.

coffroth has made It possible for a
person to attend a boxing contest and
see it without being made jam of.
Other promoters have followed his foot-
steps with success, but apparently New
York has not got on to the knack up to
date. It is true that the game had a
long rest and the promoters are still
pretty rusty, so probably it is unfair to

deal with them so harshly.

Our friend. Bob Edgren, makes a few
suggestions to the eastern promoters as
to how the fans could be handled. We
out here have been through It all. Time
and experience, however, have taught
the promoters that it Is possible to
handle a fight crowd just as easily as a

Moran-Driscoll Draw Proves
Disappointment to the Fans

(Special Cable to The Call)

LONDON, Jan. 27.?The 20 round
bout at the National Sporting club here
tonight between Jim Driscoll and
Owen Moran for the feather weight

championship ended in a draw.
Besides the title the men fought for

$500 a side and a purse of $7,500. It

was the largest sum ever given in Lon-
don for a feather weight contest.

The bout was extremely disappoint-
ing to the spectators. Both men did
considerable clinching and had to be
cautioned more than once by the ref-
eree. The fighting was altogether un-
worthy of two such fine boxers.

No match in modern times has
aroused so much interest in England
and it attracted one of the largest

crowds ever seen at the National Sport-
ing club. Before the men entered tho
ring the betting was 7 to 4 on Dris-
coll.

Not until the tenth round did the
battle become really interesting. Dris-
coll's defense was too good for Moran

to penetrate and Moran covered him-
self too well for Driscoll to put over
anything startling. Moran besides was
executing some lightningfootwork.

The eleventh was more exciting. Dris-
coll warmed up to his task and landed
a strong left on Moran's mouth. They

clinched and when they broke away
Moran sent in a left hook which told
hard on his opponent and which he re-
peated before the bell sounded.

Clinching occupied much of the
twelfth and became more frequent des-
pite the referee's repeated cautioning.

From then on the battle lacked luster.
Moran used his head suspiciously. In
the sixteenth not a clean blow was
struck; In the next and the eighteenth

round the referee did most of the work
in warning both fighters, while the
nineteenth round was another in which
neither landed a clean blow. »In the
twentieth both extended themselves to
get the lead, but without success, and
the fight ended as disappointingly as it
began.

Tom Jones Talks Money;
But Spend? Nix

Tom Jones, manager of Wolgast, was

seated at a table in the now defunct
Metropole hotel, New York, last sum-

mer, in company with Abe Attell,

Jimmy Dunn, Jimmy Dime, George

Weedon, Tom McMahon and Tony Ross.
It was evening and the lights shone
with a brilliant glow conducive to
splendid congeniality even among a

gathering of managers and fighters.

The party had just seated them-
selves and Jimmy Dim© started the
session by ordering. Jones, a flower
in his buttonhole, head tilted back, a

well chewed cigar in his mouth, legs

crossed and thumbs in his vest, began

a typical Jones conversation. All

listened. It is customary to listen
When Jones talks?it comes in a steady

stream.
"Yes, these are the days of high

prices. A person can't get an article

for anything like its worth. Why, do
you know, it costs me $100 a day to
live here in New York? One hundred
dollars every day of my life." He was
interrupted by a waiter, who served
the refreshments.

Jimmy Dunn ordered. Jones got a
fresh start and told of his riches, his
real estate in Bos Angeles and the in-
terest his bonds brought. Attell mo-
tioned tor another round. Jones kept

on. Weedon bought, McMahon bought;
Ross bought. Cherokee Tom choked
down each libation and pursued anew
at the point where he left off.

Dime again bought and Attell, Dunn,
McMahon, Ross and Wreedon followed

"Yes, Ad made $10,000 for me dur-
ing the last year. Great Dutchman.
When I get back to the coas* I'm going

;«to buy three new horses. I have 12
now." ?

Just then Dime and Dunn recalled
that their train was due and the party
disassembled.

On the outside, out of Jones' reach.
Dime remarked:

r "Guess Jones must have spent, that
ifIOO before we ran into him."

Whitney's English String
Gives Promise

LONDON, Jan. 27. ? Harry Payne

Whitney's race horses, in training with
A. J. Joyner, at Balaton Lodge, New-
market, "show promise of providing

their popular owner with a more suc-
cessful season during 1913 than was
the caffe last year.

That fino sprinter, Whisk Broom,

whoso two victories last year included
the Snarlyell stakes, at Newmarket,

and the Victoria cup, at Hurst park, is

to' be kept in training for another year
to have a further chance .of distin-
guishing himself in handicap races, and
Borrow, which ran into the first three
in nearly all its races last year, two
of which, the Wokingham stakes and
Windsor castle stakes, he won, has also
been retained in the stable.

Flanders, the four year old Burgo-
master colt which was running at its
best toward the end of last season, is
likely to be found a much improved
animal next year, as it has been given

a good rest. It is expected, however,

that the three year olds and two year
olds will make the best showing.
Prominent among the rising three year
old colts are Harmonicon, Miramiehi,
Meeting House, Cabaret and Double
Six.

These are a highly promising lot of
colts that will belie their looks and
greatly disappoint if they fail to win
certain of their three year old engage-
ments, provided all continue to go on
well with them in their training.

Harmonicon is without exception one
of the most commanding and shapely

of his age and sex in training. The
colt is entered in the 2,000 guinea

stakes and is- just the stamp of animal
to act well over the straight Rowley

mile course. He is not at all unlikely
to be brought into prominent notice
for that race before it is decided.

Miramiehi is also a colt of promise,
but, according to his public displays. Is
better endowed with speed than stam-
ina. However, this chestnut colt by
Volet can safely be depended, on to
win races. - ?.?. ~-? __^

SPRECKELS' COLT GALAR
BREAKS INTO PICTURE

At 4 to 1, Clever Two Year
Old Beats a Classy

Field

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

EL PASO, Jan. 27.?A. B. Spreckels'

clever' 2 year old colt Galar, which

"has been knocking at the door during

the last couple of. races, finally earned
brackets. Against a clever field of
babies at Juarez today, Galar, at

4 to 1 in the ring, defeated the fa-
vorite, Dick Bodie, by a head. Othello
was* third. Two favorites were suc-

cessful. Bit of Fortune and Toy Boy

being the winning choices. Lady Pan-
chita, at 8 to 1, defeated a high class
field of sprinters in the fourth event at
five and a- half furlongs. The winner
made all the pace and won by a length

from Tilford Thomas. Summary:

FIRST RACI>-~Three and a half furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Stf. Fin.
4-1? (I)GALAR. 108 (Klrschbautn) I I 1 h

11-S?(3)DICK DODIE, tin (Gross!. 7 2 2 %
8-S_(2)OTHELLO. 113 (HorTraan). 2 8 3 4

Time, -.41 3-.". ('alar 1 place. 1-2 show; Dodie
:;-." place. 2-7 show; Othello 1-5 show. Old Ben,
Old Gotcb, Attica, Lovers' Lane, Marhacb, also
ran.

SECOND RACE?Six fnrlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
4-I?Wilhite. 100 (Boreli 3 1 12
r,-i_(I)DE_"RFOO_, 110 (Rosen).. 1 2 2 hi
8-I?liorloon, 111 (Whatley) » 5 3h

Time. 1:14. Wilhite 8-5 place. 9-10 show;
Deerfoot 5-2 place. 6-5 show; Horicon 2 sh*nv.
Galene Gale. Sherlock Holmes. El Toro. (B)Judgs
Walton, Camarada. Originator. (B)Florence
Kripp, Rio Pecos, Doc Allen, Francine. also ran.

THIRD RACE?One and a sixteenth miles:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
2-I- (l)B.of FORTUNE, 105 (Orm) 7 1 I *S
fl-1? ('alethnrupian. 100 (MeCanei.. S 3 2 2
4-1-(2)L. M. ECXEBT, 105 (Hilli4 4 3 2
Time. 1:47i-X Fortune 4-5 place. 3-10 »_><-*?

Caletbuniniaii 2 place, 1 show: Eckert 1-2 show.
Talma, Silver Cram. Lady Willie. (3)Cliftoman.
nl>.. ran. Scratched?Lehigh, VFadswortu 11,
Baby Doll. Dirk Baker.

KOrilTH RACE-? Five and a half furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
7-I?badv Paneiitta. 92 (Nathan)., lilt
4 I? (2)T. THOMAS, 102 lEstept. 4 3 2 h
5-2? (3)KOOTENAY, 100 (Kederis) 2 2 3 2

Time, 1:00. I'auchlta 2 pla<e. 1 show: Tilford
Thomas 6-5 plsce. 1-2 show: Kootenay 13 show.
Cnmpeoti, Lucille Allen, (l)Floronca Roberts,
also ran.

FIFTH RACB?Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
11-2?Elizabeth Harwood, 101 (Guyl 5 113
4-I?(2)ROYAL DOLLY, 98 (Hillj. 4 2 2 4

11-S?(B)ODELIA, 100 (Kederls)... 8 7 3 *£
Time, 1:13 25. Harwood 5-2 place. 6-5 show;

Dolly 2 place, 1 show; Odelia 1-2 show. Jim L,
Transparent, Sir Barry, Free Will. Dare Mont-
gomery, I'nole Jlmmle Gray, (l)Maaalo. also
ran. Scratched ?Cantem, ZooJ.

SIXTH RACE?Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
8-S?(I)TOY BOY, 103 (Bobbins'*. 7 11 5
8-I?Orimar Lad, 105 (Hill) 4 2 2 1
5-I?(2)MARBAND, 106 (Hoffman). 2 3 3 1

Time, 1:13 25. Boy 4-5 place, 1-2 show; I.ad
3 place. 3-2 show: Marsmid fi-5 show. (3)David
Warfiold, Bobby Cook, Snlesia, Fort Johnson,
Phil Connor. Henry Williams, Compensation.
Rampant, also ran. Scratched ?Ruth Esther. C.
W. Kennon.

Weather fine; track fast.%

Selections for the
Juarez Races Today

JOE MURPHY
Following are The Call* selections for the

races at Juarez today:
FIRST RACE?One mile:

Index. Horse. Wt.
186.", LAMBERTHA 105
1847 LAYMINSTEa -....105
1857 HANNIS 105.... Fireman 108
IS4O Adolante 100

Sam Bernard 105
1840 Pedro 106
1840 Delmss 103
17112 John Patterson 103
IBTO Highland Chief 105
1847 'M. Cambon 100
1840 Booger Battle 100
Lambertha's recent races ha*re been good:

looks to be in a nice spot. Layminster should
go well today.

SECOND RACE?Fire and a half furlongs:
Indei. Horse. Wt.

1848 INQUIETA 100
1709 KID NELSON 105
1870 LOAN SHARK 105
17.M Palatable 105
1841 Red Widow 80
1761 Huber 97
1780 Joe Busher 97
1840 Ernest H 97
1870 Fitzgerald 97
1811 Kali Inla 97
1480 Kitty W 100
1888 Cordie F 100
1858 Valletta 105
Close fit between top three.
THIRD RACE?Six furlongs:

Index. Horse. Wt.
1865 GENERAL MARCHMONT 109
183fl UPRIGHT 90
is.l 7 DR. DOUGHERTY 103
1871 EllH Bryson 107

Follie Levy 98
Flying; Footsteps 98

1871 Seneca 100
1845 George Oxnard 10G
General Marchroont i<* in good form and looks

best. Vprlght has been freshened up.

FOTTRTH RACE?Seven furlongs; handicap:
Index. Horse. Wt.

1814 SEA CLIFF 108
1849 GOLD OF OPHIR «8
1880 MELTON STREET 113
1849 Sepulveda 103
IMS I.aekroßC 109
1865 Ymir 108

\u25a0 ist'7 Dutch Rock 106
1864 Daddy Glp 98
1854 Coekspur 90
Sea miff's last race a sparkler: is In nicely

snd should win. Gold of Ophlr la great shape
and ia dependable.

FIFTH RACE?Six furlongs:
Index. Horse. Wt.

1813 DOMINICA 103
1843 MANDADERO 102
1808 BANEL .....102.
187:: Suffragist 113
1877 Percy Henderson 102
IKOI Boeg of Rocks 103
1857 Lady Young 100
is.il Bed* 103
1877 Golden Agnea 103
1*77 Shooting Spray 108
1806 Angelas 105
1720 Bellsnleker 105
Dominica has the speed and should lead all

the way. (lose tit between nest three.
SIXTH RACF?Five and a half furlongs:

Index. U«ir*e. ' Wt.
]S4S MOTHER KETCHAM 100
1841 SPRIGHTLY MISS 100
18» MAZURKA 105
1848 Anlelon 105
1841 Velie Forty 100
182*2 Camla ion
1700 IfeJler 10-,
1848 Garier IflCi
1811 Dynamo ..105

Dr. Macias 100

BEST BBTB?GENERAL MARCfc-IONT, <BE_
CLOT,

FANS ALL HET UP OVER
HOPPE-M'FARLAND BOUT

Take It From the Man on
the Street?Twill Be

a Cyclone

Willie Hoppe and Tommy McFarland,

the pair of lightweights who are to

meet in the headliner of the Observa-
tory club's card Friday night at Pa-
vilion rink, have started to work for

their coming contest. Both boxers
realize the importance of their bout

and will be in the best possible shape
when they clash.

Hoppe is training in his own gym-
nasium out In Girard street, where his
home is located. The Butchertown boy

has fitted up a place of his own and he
is very particular about his condition.
McFarland is located over at Al
White's place in Oakland.

Both boxers put in a busy day yes-
terday. Hoppe boxed with Willie
Meehan and Joe Mackey. His nose was*

a bit bruised after last Friday'night's
battle, but it is rapidly healing.

Hoppe and McFarland posted their
forfeits with Promoter Tobey Irwin
yesterday afternoon to assure their ap-
pearance. The coming bout is the
most talked of four round match ever
staged In this city. McFarland Is the
only lad to hold Hoppe even, and the
fans look for a whirlwind contest when
they get together.

The bout between Johnny O'Leary,

the crack feather weight from the
northwest, and Young Abe Attell of
Denver is another that has the fans
talking. These lads are new to the
local fans, but from what said fans
have seen of them they are satisfied
that they are good ones. Attell is a
speed wizard, while O'Leary appears to
be very clever. There is no doubt

about these lads delivering

Promoter Irwin has nine bouts on
his <?(!*(!. Tlio contestants appear to be
well matched. Lem Kegg will try con-
clusions With Young Wussow of Mil-
waukee. Both Ixoys have agreed to
make 12S pounds.

Bubbles Robinson, the colored light-
weight of I-os Angeles, will try con-
clusions with Phil Morgan, a local
product. There are five other bouts
on the card.

Promoter Irwin reports that all tha
contestants are in training.

GOSSPIP OF THE STREET; ALINE OF TALK FOR
ALL BRANCHES OF SPORT

Jim Thorpe might not be an amateur, but he
is still the greatest all around athlete In the
world and this you can not take away from him.

If it takes $4,000 to get Harry Klause's re-
lease from the Toledo team, then It Is safe bet-
ting that he will remain where he is.

* * #
Nobody has mentioned the Gunbeat Smith-Jack

Geyer match since Geyer foußht last Friday
night. There are a lot of smart people in thii
section of the woods.

We are informed that Bud Anderson, th*
northwestern lightweight, is peeved and will not
box in this city because he was not given a
match immediately ou his arrival here.

\u25a0* * \u2666
Bill Yohe seems to be an outsider In the bet-

ting for third base pontile, on the local club,
but Bill is smart enough to realize that outsiders
frequently caFh.

They said the wires were down yesterday at
the poolrooms. There wag a storm in Clem Jen-
kins' offlce in Bush street which put the service
out of commission. The storm is likely fo con-
tinue today unless the handbook men get on, the
scales.

w * *The ax Is being sharpened for one or morn
umpires of the Pacific Coast league and some of
the indicator men are getting ready to put their
heads under it.

* * »
Billvum Reldv seems to be doing a Rip Van

Winkle stunt around the east. Billyum probably
will wake up in time to find his job gone.

* * #
We learn from Lunnon that Owen Moran and

Jem Driscoll battled for the feather weight cham-
pionship of the world last night in England.
Apparently America must seem to be a very
small place to our British friends, slnee they

seem to have forgotten all about Johnny Kilban°.

Charleston Race Results
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

CHARLESTON. S. C. Jan. 27.?Following are
today's race results:

First race?Gordon, even, won; Preserver, S
to 1. second; Scarsdale, 8 to l, third.

Second race?Veneta Strome, 7 to 1, won;
Berkeley, 3 to 1. second: Elma, R to 1. third.

Third race?lncision, 5 to 2, won; Mattie L,
15 to 1, second; Clem Beacbey, 4 to 1. third.

Fourth race?Lochlel. 11 to 10. won: Can*!i
Hill, even, second; T. M. Green. 10 to 1. third.

Fifth race?Towtnn Field. 5 to 2. won; Colonel
Cook. 9 to 5. second; l.ord Elam. 10 to 1. third.

Sixth race?Floral Day, 5 to 1. won; Outlan.
8 to 1, second; HaIdem an. 8 to I. third.

Houie-lckneftM Causes Suicide ?Home-
sickness was the cause of the suicide of
pretty Shige Shigehare, wife of a Jap-
anese merchant, according to a coro-
ner's jury yesterday. Shige in the ab-
sence of her husband cut her throat
January 19. She was 32 years old.
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